B I O G R A P H Y

Hailing from Belgium, Lady S is a European sensation.
Born in Antwerp, with Arabic roots, this female DJ is
an international star. From music festival stages to
Belgium’s top 40-radio station MNM, Lady S has made
her mark on the Europe music scene. Lady S speaks 5
languages; it is no wonder why she is a hot commodity
around the world. The international DJ is more than
just a music provider, she entrances over 100,000’s of
people to her style of entertainment, which she calls
the Lady S experience. An experience not only formed by
her technique behind the turntables but formed by her
connection and interactions with the crowd.

Lady S’ success in the middle- east is due to more than
just her Arabian heritage and looks, her international
stardom was settled when she became affiliated with
Dubai’s UGP team as one of the first female Arabic DJs.
From Japan, to Thailand, Russia and India, Lady S loves
coming home to Europe. Her big love for fashion makes
sure she always has her spot at Paris Fashion Week
as she performes alongside fashion and music icons
such as Travis Scott, Virgil Abloh, Usher, the Karadhians,
Rihanna,…

In 2014 Notorious B.I.G.’s former DJ, DJ Enuff welcomed
Lady S to the world’s most elite and talented DJ crew,
The Heavy Hitters. When in New York, Lady S can be
heard mixing on Shade45/Sirius Radio or the worlds biggest Hip-Hop station Hot97, alongside her Heavy Hitter
family DJ Camillo and DJ Enuff.

Next up for this female sensation? Her very own EP,
which is set to release later this year. With 15 years of
experience in the industry, she continues to grow and
expand her horizon, sharing a sound with no borders.

Lady S began the top of 2017 with a feature on
HighSnobiety’s sound sessions where she played a set
This year marks 15 years in the business for this female of what defines her more now, than ever; a mix of music
DJ. Though her roots lie in hip-hop she grew up with a
genres with always a hip-hop touch which gives it the
love for all genres, which is clear in her execution
Lady S flavor.
behind the turntables. Her mixes on Apple music Beats
1/ Q-Tip’s Abstract radio show how diverse and astonWhether it is playing at Tomorrowland, the world’s largishingly versatile she is. Her style is found in her ability est electronic music festival or tearing up the airwaves
to play urban, up-tempo, house, to trap and moomfrom Belgium to New York City, Lady S is your go to.
bahton music, all with a touch of hip-hop. You can snag When she isn’t turning up on stages or radio stations
a listen of Lady S every Thursday on Belgium’s MNM
she is in the studio producing remixes to the biggest
radio from 9 pm to midnight and Fridays from 10 pm to
hits played and supported by Diplo, Steve Aoki,
11 pm.
DJ Camilo and more.

MIXES&MUSIC

21 Savage - No Heart (Lady S Remix)

DJ Lady S - Up In Here (Moombah twerk remix)
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BOOKINGS&CONTACT

Management & Bookings - World Wide:

BOOKING@DJLADYS.COM

